TOPICS
1 Dreams & Visions

SPEAKERS
Dr Anthony Phua

A-SSM SUBJECTS FOR 2017
DESCRIPTIONS OF TOPICS
A study of the origins of dreams & visions. Learn how to receive and interpret
properly dreams and visions from God.

2 Restoration of All

Dr Anthony Phua

God is restoring His Church, different truths and all things at the end-time.

3 Life of Faith

Dr Patrick Lau

Faith is needed in salvation, baptism of Holy Spirit, prayers, ministry and finance.
Learn how to live by faith.

4 Fruit of the Spirit

Dr Patrick Lau

Learn the nine fold fruit of the Spirit. Cultivate them and to be more like Christ in His
character.

5 Revivals

Rev Dian Botha

Be inspired by the past revivals. Learn how to revive yourself, your church and
nation.

6 God's Anointing

Rev Dian Botha

God anointed priests, prophets, kings and leaders. He wants to anoint you so you
need to learn how to receive and release this anointing.

7 Hearing God's Voice Dr Margaret Seaward God still speaks today. Learn how to hear and respond to whatever ways He speaks
to you.
8 Supernatural Living

Dr Margaret Seaward Live in a supernatural dimension where God does His supernatural acts in your life.

9 Holy Spirit & You

Rev James Singh

Learn more of the Holy Spirit and the ways He manifests through your life.

10 Rediscovering Praise Sis Elizabeth Tan
& Worship

Don't let praise and worship become stale. Rediscover praise and worship in your life
and church.

11 Prophesying

Rev Benedict Rajan

Learn how we can all prophesy one by one, individually and in the church.

12 Prayer & Fasting

Rev Benedict Rajan

Be aware of the power of fasting and prayer. Practise them in the worshop.

13 Healing Evangelism

Rev Jeff Yuen

Use healing in personal and street evangelism. Learn how to minister to the sick to
lead them to Christ.

14 Gifts of the Spirit

Rev Jeff Yuen

The Holy Spirit empowers believers with supernatural gifts. Learn how the Spirit
operate the nine supernatural gifts in your life.

15 God's Healing
Generals

Rev Pang Ek Kwan

God has raised men and women as healing evangelists. Learn from the successes and
failures to improve your ministry.

16 Sharing the Word

Rev Peter Lui

17 Presence of God

Ps Isaiah Fadzlin

The Bible is the Word of God. What you have learned, you need to transmit to
others through preaching and teaching. Learn how to share the Word.
God manifests Himself in a tangible way. Learn how to cultivate this manifested
presence of God in your life and ministry.

18 Divine Healing

Rev Allan Chan

There is a divine healing besides medical and other kinds of healings. Be convinced
God heals today. Learn how to be healed, keep the healing and pray for others.

19 Deliverance

Rev Allan Chan

People suffer from different bondages. They need to be set free. Learn the different
stages of bondages by demons and how to be set free.

20 Bible &
Interpretation

Dr Davina Ng

21 Spiritual Journaling

Dr Andrew Ong

While we emphasise on the supernatural, we need to balance it by the Bible, the
Word of God. Know the Word and check every teaching and practice with the right
interpretation of the Bible.
God instructs prophets and His people to record His revelations. Learn how to
discern and record what God is saying in a journal.

22 Spiritual Warfare

Dr Andrew Ong

There is war between God and Satan, angels and demons, children of light and
children of darkness from the beginning to the end. Learn how to win in this spiritual
warfare.

